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EVEN THOUGH IT HAS RAINED OFTEN THE 19TH HOLE IS SAID TO BE DUSTIER THAN THE SAHARA

LONG WORLD SERIES
ALREAD Y IS DRA WING
PROTESTS FROM FANS

r .

If the Nine-Ac- t Drama Goes the Limit There Should Be

Plenty of Room in the Parks to Take

f Care of the Lukewarm Rooters
.

ROIIKKT W. MAXWELl- -

I Mcir( lyitor Ktrnlnc Public Iwlirrr
Copvriaht, 1119, bv riiSlic t.riorr Co

THE reoent nilinj; whirli boosted the number of world series sanies to nine

not been received ni well ns ymim expeeted. After n couple of dnys of

calm reflection tho fans sny tlie new stunt is nil wet nnd the public will set
sick and tired of the entire business if the series roc the limit. It is

pointed out Hint in 11)11;, when Uoston nnd New- - York appeared eight times
In the world series arena, the interest died down toward the end and only fair

crowds attended the Inst two exhibition". This tins been true in nil d

affairs, nml it would not be surprising if buch would h the case

this year.
The big noise is pulled in the first four games Then the local crowds

fight for seats and the bleacher bugs stay tip nil night for the privilege of

occupying space in the sun den. However, after a couple of dajs of that
Stuff the dollar boys hit the fiat hers eer.v evening and take n chance on get-

ting a ticket nl the regular time. It is t)ie same with grand stand ratrons,
and at the tail end of the series thrre will be lot.s of room.

This talk of doing something for the public is nil bunli. Tt is for the

public all right, but not for its benefit The coin of the realm Is the plot in

the act. and a determined effort will be made to get i' Cincinnati denies

this and take a look at some of the propaganda
"Nine games instead of seven''" writis one Hod booster. "The best

nd most sportsmanlike move that possibly could be made. Seven games do

not allow for the best work of a ste'idy. plugging, slow starting club. Tbe

club that can get awa. with a rush and bag one or two games at the start
has hitherto had entirely too gieat an advantage, and nine gumes will help

rcn things up. Commercialism V Nonsense! Uvery fan would vote for

nine games, and they are the ones to be considered.')
Harry I'raee, of Uoston, however, hns different views nnd does not

hesitate to spill them. "I am opposed to nine games," he says, "because
tho fans can concentrate interest on tho fixture for a limited time only, and

then they seek relief from the strain. They want a decision quickly, the same

as in the second game of n double-heade- r which has gone extra innings. The

old system has proved satisfactory and 1 believe is better for the public, the
players and the clubs."

a r

DVT the nine-ac- t drama irill be put on just the mwp. Perhaps the
" fish in Cincinnati will fall for tt. but Chicago irill be lukewarm.

For the benefit of the publicf XU! Some of that Pro llunko Publico

stuff tee have read so much about.

Long Series Does A'ol Annoy Glcason
GLEA50N is not worried over the change and says the prolongedKID

cannot hurt his club. He states positively he will win nnyway,

and when the Kid spills that line of chatter it means something. Gleason is

a fighter. He has instilled that spirit into his men, and that in a large

measure is responsible for the success of the AVhite Sox. 1'arly in the season

It was noted by the experts that the pitching staff was woefully weak, but

the Kid used C'icotte and 'Williams as often as was possible and they failed to

break under the strain, fileason has done wonders with that ball club.

"Of course we have a good team," he said this morning. "We just HAD
to be good to lead this league. It has been a tough battle from the start, but
the boys never faltered. They did everything I asked of them, and when it
was necessary to win games they went out and won them. Wc came from
behind in more than a dozen battles nnd pulled games out of the fire which
seemed hopelessly lost. Must hand it to tho players on tho club.

"A short time ago we hnd a double-heade- r with Detroit. The Tigers

were annoying us, so wc decided to go out and take the pair. That ruined
their pennant hopes. Cleveland is going strong now, but they cannot beat

"hi? out. We have but twelve games to play, and if we take five of them the
best the Indians cau do is to tie us if they win every game. Hut to make it
sure, we will keep on winning and forget there is such n club as Cleveland."

Tho White Sox are not hard up for pitchers. Cicotte and Williams are
the big guns, of course, but there also are Kerr, Wilkinson, Bill James, Ik
Mayer, Loudermilk and 1'aber. The latter has not done much this season,
but it looks as if Glensou was saving him for the Cincinnati games. lied
hasn't worked for a long time and many believe he is being groomed to fling
his twisters at the men of Moran. Kaher is a great pitcher wheu in shape.

PDJf? COLLI XS is a great leader and has been a valuable assistant
to Gleason. They get along together like ham and eggs and make

an ideal combtnaduii. Incidentally, Eddie is playing the best baseball
of his career and is clouting more long hits than ever before.

Jack Dcmpsey's Shotv Goes Flat
ACCORDING to reports, the .Tack Derapsey vaudeville show failed to knock

t 'em off their seats and flopped last night. In other words, the show
has gone flooie and taken the count, to say nothing of the high dive. It's all
wet, and that alleged salary of $15,000 per week has been buried with other
press-age- jams.

A tightlcss champion never has been popular. The public wants to see

the monarch of pugilism in his ring togs battering the daylights out of some
aspirant, not a person surrounded by u dress suit trying to act on the stage.
Willard did not make good until he went out with a circus and played the
tank towns. The rough stuff went big, and Dempsey will have to try the
iame thing if he wishes to pick up the easy money.

The champion, however, does not care very much for a stage career.
He would rather light, but his manager. Jack Kearns, can't see it. Kearns
has his name on all of the posters and a stranger would imagine he was the
principal part of the act. Already hn is calling himself the world's champion
manager and will admit it if questioned closely. He is good at spreading the
bunk, but he can't get away with it forever.

A few dajs ago Kearns pulled a wild-eye- d story about Dempsey meet-

ing Fulton, Beckett nnd Carpeutii r in one night. That caused a big laugh
and no one took it seriousl.v. The world's champion manager imagined he was
in Kokorao or Oshkoth or some place like that. Dempsey is too good a fellow
and entirely too wise to ev'eu think of such a proposition, but Kearns imagined
it was great publicity fur the show.

fHE fate of the show ts conclusnc proof of how the public fell for
the yam. Now the champion must find some other lino of work

to reap in the shekels.

Connie Has Overflow of Candidates
CONNIE MACK is conducting a fall training camp at Shibe Park and has

many candidates for his baseball team as a football squad in a lead-

ing college. The bench is too small to accommodate the overflow and those
arriving late lose their seats and must stand up. Never before has there been
such an array of talent on the local lot.

On Saturday llarrj Davis looked over the gang and sighed. Harry, in
addition to helping Connie run the ball club, is running for Council in the
Sixth district, and is wondering what will happen at the primaries tomorrow.

"If this gang of ball players could vote," he said, "I could shoo 'em to
the polls und win easily. In fart. I would have a big majority with those
guys la line. Did jou ever see such a mob in your life?"

CQXXIE
' overlooking no bets and is working every man chen the

opportunity arises. The rookies have not done much against
Chicago, but expect to be in better form against Cleveland and Bt.
Louis.

Outlook at Penn Bright, but

Bc FOLWKKL is getting his football team into shape and in a short time
the candidates will perform on Franklin Field. It lookb us if Penn would

jfcave a good team this fall, hut that will not be proved until it gets into
action. All of this preliminary boosting is bad for the players and should be
Mopped- - U'b a bad stunt to award the championship to o team before any

are played. There's many a slip, etc.

'fy "CINCINNATI has passed a law making it a serious offense to bean an um- -'

v -- , ,. itv, .von bottle. Thus one by one are tbe ancient liberties of the
" nntiM k.lnt, vABVi.ntnerf Tn the .old rffivq the Cincinnati fan could not nnlv

pr fbean an umpire with' a pop bottfr--
, but he could also work himself into tbe

(j . iproper irensy lor tne laci upon a preliminary uict oi reu liquor ana picxiea
' 'vi8' ftt.,.

WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND
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but Few
Center

Has Moved West

RAY

By TED MERHDITH

World'. OrMU-s- t MlddIe-DI.it.- Runner

stout-hearte- .Toie Itay took

three first place medals and broke

one record in the course of his wonder-

ful performance, Philadelphia was asleep

to the fact that such classic sporting

events were being staged, or else Phila-

delphia has decided thnt the track game

is no sport of interest.
When the nntional track and field

the biggest thing in this

country in track athletics, were staged

last Saturday only n sprinkling of peo-

ple were there to witness the best com-

petition that these games have ever en-

joyed. Pan Francisco thought them big

enough to send a large team on to try

to bring some of the honors back to

their city, as did several other western

cities.
There is no donbt that the center of

track and field athletics has moved West.
This may seem when we

think that the New York A. C. won the
title this year, but any one seeing the
games would notice that the westerners
had the jump on the East.

Have Best Athletes
They have the h athletes to-

day, nnd the only thing that held the
title in the East was the performances
of the big weight men of the New York
clubs. When these men give up the
game, which will not be long, the West
will carry away all the honors for which
they have been striving so long.

Since Saturday I have been convinced

that the West should be given the right
to stage these games more than they
have. Thej aro the ones that send tho
big teams on. furnish the stars in most
of the events and their cities would give

them the support.
It was a great meet from tho stand-

point of competition. The teams that
finished up near the top were battling
it out in every event. New York A. C.
took the lead and held it most of the,
afternoon, hut they were tied on sev-

eral occasions and never felt that they
had a cinch. Tho title finally was de
cided by the javelin throw when Bronder
nnd Lincoln finished first nnd second,
giving the New York club these points.

Kay Greatest Mller
Joie Itay now has satisfied the sport-

ing world that he is the miler of all
time. When Xluy covered the distance
in 4 minutes 14 2-- 5 seconds, he not only
surprised nil the critics, but himself as
well. The little miler was out to win
nnd win with the least possible strain
because he was to be called upon by his
club to run and win in two more events,
the half mile and relay.

It was easy to see that Itay was play-
ing with his field when they had gone
only around tbe first turn, ne was
not out in the lead as ho should have
been had he been trying for tbe record,
but was next to last at the first quarter,
swinging along in esy fashion. Fall,
of Chicago A. A., lead the race and was:
all seriousness about it. Fall was sent
In to win and his followers somehow
had been led to believe that he could
win. '

At the quarter, Connelly, of Boston
A. A., another promising mller, took
up the lead snd held it half way around,

Track and Field Winners
in National Senior Meet

Tracfc
iI dah W. D. noyes. Do&toa

A. A.. 10 1,1 Mvondn.
. d dash Henry William. e

(Miteh.) A. A. C. 314-- 5 neromta.
440-- j unl duh Frank fchra. l'ittsburch

A. V. SO fteronds
run Jolc Hay, Illinois A. C.

l:."iil.
One-mi- le run Jole Kay, Illinois A. C.

4.1 5 (new record).
llvoflille nm Charles rores. Mlllroio

A. A.. New York, 20.24,
Thref-nil- le walk William riant. Moro-lnMlr- fe

A. C New lork. 22.01 5.

isv-ynr-a men luinne iod (Simpson,
IHInAU A. r . 1 a 1. aMf,n1

220-ya- rd lo hnrdle Ilnb Simpson, n- -
unom ,i. 'v a Rcoml.

440-- 3 an) hnrillra F. (I. Smart. Chi-
cago A. A.. 55 5 neromls.

lkld
role limit r. K. Toss. Chicago A. A..

12 ttet V In.
HUh Jump John Murphy. Moltnomah

Club. Portland, Ore.. 6 it. 3 In.
(new record).

llrniMt Jump V. Q. Smart, Chlcaro A.
A., 22 ft. 7Vi In.

Shot-n- rat McDonald. New York A.
C, 45 ft H In.

weight throw rat McDonald.
New lork A. .. 37 ft. 6 in.

Hammer throw rat llyun. Ixinxhltn
I..vreum, New lork, 175 ft, 5S4 in,

DImum throw A. AI, Mucks. Chlcaro
A. A., 143 ft. 8 In.

Javelui throw (1. Dronder. Jr.. New
York A. C. lie ft, 8 In.llip, nteu and Jnmp S, G. lenders.Chicago A. A.. 17 tt. 8V4 in.

Team Scores
New York A. C..46 MUlroee ... . B
rhlnuto A. C. .40 Mohawk 4
Illinois A. ,. ..20 Notre Dame . . . S
lloton A. A. ..21 T'nlv. Chloaco . a
Multnomah ....11 Meailowbrook ... 3
K. of St. An- - Olencoo , 3

tnony n uirtnplo v 3Spokane A. C. . . 7 St. ChrUtoober . I!
l'ailJKtt a, v. . . o
l'ltta .. c. . S Unattached ..... 2

when evidently the racing spirit of Hay
was too high to allow the others to have
all the glory of making the pace for
such a race and here Jole took tho lead
and in such a way as to make the others
feel that it was his to keep. He picked
up and sprinted past tho leader and was
four yards ahead before the others could
increabe their pace.

Getting (he Jump
This, by the way, is the only way to

take tho lead since it upsets the others
und you are away ahead and settled be-

fore they can recover themselves. From
this point on Ray had the race all to
himself. Fall tried to keep up the pace
t,ct by Joio but it was too much for him
and although ho cut down tho distance
between them at tho finish, it was only
because Itay was content to win and
was not out for time.

The track was easily two seconds
blow. Now figure this out. Itay did
a mile better than tha world's record
by this dope and on a fast track with
nothing but tho mllo In mind he would
have covered the distance in 4:10, and
that is conservative figuring. Fall has
covered himself with glory, too, as this
running on his part shows him to be
capable of running in 4:12.

Itay used the same tactics in the
half-mil- e, allowing tho others to do the
running for the first half of the race
and then jumping his field and getting
a good lead before they were aware of
bin intention. This time it was Homer
Baker, the favorite in the event, who
was caught napping, and this cost
Homer the race.

Ray's Great Sprint
Tho sprint that Ray uncorked for the

last 300 yards was a wonder and it
looked as if bo had not judged it right
wlien Baker, realizing that his prey had
gotten away, started with bis long
swinging stride to cut down the lead.
Joie was all prepared for this and when
Baker got within three yards of him,
Baker had given all his strength and
Joie went home a winner.

Several new men cams out from"

cover In this meet and the most strik-

ing performance by a new man in the
east was the ylctory of Williams, of

Bnokane, in the 220-jar- d daub..

An
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PHILADELPHIA ASLEEP AS RECORDS
ARE SMASHED AT FRANKLIN FIELD

World's Greatest Athletes
Perform, Attend

Classic; Athletic

GREATEST MILER

WIIKN

championships,

ho'OR

Trve

Weight Men From New
York Save East From
"Shut'Outf in Track and
Field Carnival

SIMPSON SURPRISES

Murchison, of the New York A. C, tbo
favorite, was forced to bow in this race
and give it to Williams by a good three
yards. Hayes, tho winner of tho 100,
was not the man over this distanco that
be was in the 100 and could finish only
fourth.

Williams created a stir among the
critics by his style of running; he was
straight up and down all the way with
not a bend in his body. This is against
all rules for sprinters who are sup-
posed to get a bend at the hips and to
be over their running, pushing along.
This form does not seem to hurt Wil
liams's speed n bit, and his time of
21 4-- 5 seconds on the slow track was
a wonderful pertormnnce.

Another surprise was sprung in the
high jump when Joseph Murphy, of
the Multnomah Club, of Portland, Ore.,
beat a good field of jumpers and made
a new record of 0 feet 3 0 inches.
Tho jumpers were all in good shape,
and four men did C feet 1 inch before a
winner stood out.

There was quite a lot of insido stuff
on Saturday which was worked and is
interesting. When the men were called
for the 440-yar- d low hurdles, only four
men answered to their names which
would have made only one heat, which
would have been the final. Smart, of
Chicago, is a big, strong runner and
would not mind two races in this event,
but Meanlx, of Boston, is u better and
faster man over this distance if he only
has one heat. The first place was
between these two men, so Smart in
sisted that the hurdles be counted and
it was done.

In the meantime more men who had
entered in the hurdles, but who bad not
answered to their names and who would
not have been in time for the event had
not the hurdles been counted, appeared
and this meant two heats. Smart won.
Simpson Surprises

Another thing that was attracting a
lot of attention was the 120 hurdles
race between Simpson and Thomp-
son. Simpson has not been racing up
to his past performances and Thompson
is going better than ever, so Bob's crown
was booked to fall, but Thompson took
the fall Instead at the fourth hnrdle
and his chances went with him.

Thompson, however, was leading
Simpson over the third hurdle and was
out to win, but he was running too
fast to hold his stride between the hur-
dles and struck tbo fourth for a tumble,

Jo Loomls was a disappointment to
himself and many of his followers In
the 100 yards. The tall sprinter took
his heat and looked the real thing, but
when he started 'n tha semifinal with
Hayes hs looked like another man and
pulled up with no hope at seventy
yards. He did finish second to Simpson
in the low hurdles, but be was not the
Jo of former yearn, and we were sorry
to seo him going so poorly.

Shea led the field of quarter-mlle- rs all
tbe way and looked like himself aguln.
He never was bothered at any time
during tha race and proved that a good
fast man who is able to get the pole
away from tbe pack can hold them off
around tbe turn and save plenty for
the finish.

Tbe time of 501-- 5 seconds for the
quarter was good on that track and we
will find Shea as rood as ever this
winter.

LOUISIANA DOES

"COME-BAC-
K" AC!

Veteran Makes Groat Rally and

Wins From Willie Hannon

at National Club

F. BROWN IN POOR BOUT

By LOUIS II. MFFE
Tho guy who said "they never come

back" is all wrong. N'est ce paT
Sure, Mike. With the coming back of
the Natlonul A. A. for the 101U-- 0

boxing campaign one of Philadelphia's
veternn glovcmen little known ns Joe
Lavigne, but well-know- n as Louisiana,
made a successful comeback, and im-

proved tbe features of Willie Hannon,
of Point Breeze, with this factwith n

lot of solid left and right socks.
Louisiana's comeback was mado

strietlv unnnimous in the fifth and
sixth rounds of tho third bout on Bat- -

urdav nleht. For tho first four sessions
there was not much to the bout with
Hannon, tho younger, showing to what
ever little ndvantage there was during
the milling with tbo veteran Louisi.

Then. bcKinnlng witb the mtu trome,
Louisiana got off like a veritable ma-

chine. He was chock full of action and
continued to smash terrific wallops on
almost every part of Hannon 8 anatomy
above tho belt. This same treatment by

Louisi was continued in the sixth ses-

sion just to prove that his work in 'tho
previous round was not a flash in tho
pan, and whan tho unai gong sounoca
both boxers were greatly exhausted.
There was little doubt that youth was
nol berved.

Hannon No Slouch
The victory .of Louisiana over Han-

non doesn't mean that tho former show-
ed championship class or anything like
thtt. becauso Willie, while he is a
promising boy and one bound to rise in
the pugilistic realm, isn't or titular
caliber ; that is, not just now. He may
be some time in tho future. But that
remains to be seen. Tho fact that
Louisiana defeated Hannon, n very good
preliminary boy, proved that Louisiana
wai going to make things miserable
and unpleasant for n lot of feather-
weights who will try to break into
pugilistic prominence this season. Louis-
iana will make a qorking good trial
horse for the best of 'em.

Patsy Wallace forgot to "clown it"
in the last two rounds of his bout with
Johnny Buff, a Jersey klddo, and the
Philadelphia1 Italian won an uphill bat
tle. Buff got off to nn early lead only
becauso of the simple fact that Wallace
used a lot of tactics a la "King" Hart-zel- l,

of Barnum's, but when Patsy set-

tled down and boxed he had no trouble
showing better form by far.
There Was a Wind-u- p

There were a few other bouts put
on, and, oh, yes, a wind-u- p rather, an
alleged wind-u- p. While Terry Martin
and Frankie Brown were displeasing
the fair-size- d crowd with a listless
bout, mostly Brown's fault, tbe "two-bltter-

kept up a continual fire of
"When does the wind-u- p go on?" and
"Put oh Whitey Fitzgerald and Allen- -

town Dundee again," The Fitz-Dund-

bout evidently was o good 'un, but it
couldn't bo proved by us. Wc didn't
see it.

Whatever honors were to be given
to any one in the Martin-Brow- n bout
should go to Referee Frank O Bnen,
for he worked harder than both boxers.
Martin was the winner, but it didn't
mean anything.

BURWAN MEETS BEVANS

Star Chicago Bantam In Wlndup at
Otympla Tonight

Joe Burman, the classy Chicago ban-

tam, will see service in the six-rou-

wind-u- p at the Olympia tonight. Billy
Bevans, the Wilkes-Barr- e boy, has
been named to opposo tne western
sharpshooter.

Burman came east to box Joe Lynch,
but when deprived of that chanco ho
immediately was booked to enterran
with the rugged upEtato boy. If Bur-
man wins decisively this evening he
doubtless will be matched to meet Joe
Lynch within a few weeks.

Four other bouts are on the pro-
gram.

Invite Women to Boxing Qout
ratttrllto, rM Sept. 15. For the first

time In local history women will bo ad-
mitted to see & boreins' bout tonlffht when
XKUtlln Kopan. of Erie, mwto Len Row-Un- a,

of Milwaukee, hero.

Mrs. S. F. Weaver Wlno
NftW York. Seit. 15. Mrs. Snencer Fu!- -

lerton 'Weaver and Lyle Man an are tbe New
York state mixed doubles tennis cham
pions. They won the title yesterday after
noon oy aeiea-un- iuiss .Marie waciier ana
J. Oitendorf eufter a. lorur and bitter atrusrele
by tha score of

RACES
TODAY

at

HAVRE DE GRACE
7 Races Daily

Including a Steeplechase
Special Pennsylvania Railroad

train leaves 12:34 P. M., West Phila-
delphia, 12:38 P. JL, direct to course.

ADMISSION Grandstand and
Paddock, $1.65. Ladles, $1.15, includ
ing war tax.

First Race at 2:30 P.M.

SHOOTERS,
ATTENTION!

If you wont rl trait In th lln of
exhibition and fncy shooting do not (all to
tea the

WINCHESTER
SHOOTING TEAM

of alx reconilxeil crack ebeta.
Th.y will tie at the ipeclal .meet of the

XVx Gon Club on Monday, Sept.' IE.
Tou are cordially Invited to be jreient.

SHOOT BEGINS AT 1 JVH.

EDDIE COLLINS ONE
WORLD SERIES ENTRY

REDS SHOULD WATCH
This Agile and Alert King of Second Basemen Has

Caused More Havoc in October Classics Than Any
Other Athlete, Starring in at Least Four

IN THE 6P0UTLIGIIT BY GRANTLAND RICE
Oopyrlfht. 1019. All rlehta reserved. .

Handing It Back
When tho battle breaks against gov.,
And the crated forgets to cheer
li'Acn tho Anvil Ohoru) echoes
With tho essence of a jeer;
When the knockers start their panning
In the knocker's nimble way.
With a rap for oil your errort
And a josh upon pour play,
There is one gulch anstccr reaiy
That tcill nail them on the wing,
Thrre is one reply forthcoming
That tcill teipo away the stinp;
There m one elastio come-bac- k

That tcill hold them, as it should
Make good olel kidmake good.

A'o moffer tchcro you finish
In the mix-ti- p or the row.
There are those among the raliMe
Who will pan you, anyhow;
But the entry who it sticking
And delivering the stuff
Can listen to their yapping
As he giggles tip his cuff;
The loafer has no come-bac- k

And the quitter no reply.
When the Panvil Chorus echoes
As it will, against the ekyj
But there's one quick answer ready
That will wrap thcm'in a hood,

Make good, old kid, make good,

WHICH reminds us of an occasion when a solemn-eye- d bystander stepped
Frank Chance and spoke as follows concerning a recruit! "Say,

Frank, will ho mako good?"

'OrT7ILL he make good what?" replied Mr. Chance in a puzzled tone.

A Tip to tlic Reds
THERE is one White Sox entry, among others, upon whom tho triumphant

cast an observing eye during the impending world series.
We refer exclusively to a Mr. Edward Trowbridge Collins, whose main

P. C. will be at second babe in tho Chicago sector.
Thin agile and alert athlete has produced more havoc in various world

series affairs than any other one ball player that ever lived. We bar none
in offering these remarks.

World series in the past have known their Mathewsons, their Benders,
their Hank Gowdys and their Babe Adams. Also their Frank Bakers. Bat
in the main these were content to star in only one or two post-seaso- n

ensembles.
Collin? is a trifle different. This not only makes his sixth series, but In

at least four of the five that have known his presence in the past he has
raised the n dickens. As far back as 1010, then in a Philadelphia
uniform, Collins was one of the leading actors in subduing the Cubs. Later
on he raised an equal amount of Cain in attacking tho Giants.

JJIB last world series start teas in 1917, when he assaulted the
Giants from a number of directions and finally led the assault

that broke up their defense.

A Great Post-Seaso- n Type
is a great post-seaso- n type. Arrayed with speed, alertness and

rare judgment, be rises to his top form on these October occasions where
there is much important money in tho pot.

Not only great in a defensive way, Jie is very likely to be tho best man
on the field upon attack, where both batting and baserunning help to produce
the precious tally.

Collins is no longer a mere youth, ne is thhty-tw- o years old, but is
still a year younger than Ty Cobb, and eleven years younger than Wagner
was when tho veteran Pirate decided to 'call it a career.

If the Red defense can check Collins it will be doing a vital job toward
Cincinnati glory.

VT if it can it will do more than the old Cubs or the old Oiantt
could.

Football Reflections
I've never dared to be a guard
With halfbacks bucking yard by yaid,
Where underneath the writhing masi
They always let your glory pass.
And even though you are the star,
Nobody ever knowstyou aro.

Though he may play a corking game
And hold the center of the frame;
Though he may lay beneath the pile
And let them use him for a tile,
Where daily snapshots grab the apace '
How many papers print his facet

frequent rains have soaked many golf courses this summer and fall,WHILE Hole is said to be dustier than the middle of the Sahara
with no relief in sight.

YOU consider the drive or the putt more important?" asks a reader.
Llt dopends largely on which one wo miss.

ii A TJSTMA decided to accept peace terms.'
e pennant to White Sox?"

Why add,

FcHO-&fTAr-
L

MOTOR TRUCKS
Have Not Changed in Price During the

Past Eighteen Months

l'2-To- n Chassis, $2350 F. O. B. Detroit
2-T- on Chassis, $2600 F. O. B. Detroit

3y2-To- n Chassis, $3350 F. O. B. Detroit
5-T- on Chassis, $4400 F. O. B. Detroit

FEDERAL SALES CO. OF PHILA.
1830 Market Street

POLO CHAMPIONSHIP
OF THE UNITED STATES

Second Match 4:30 P. M. Today
Rockaway vs. Philadelphia Country Club'

mrnriAT. srnicnfTT.v
Thoreday. 6ept. 18, 4i30 V. M.. Meadowbroek Zd T. winner ef Sept. IS (Mnal for

Junior Championship).

Bititntif. Rent:
Tcteday. Sect. 23,

nere of Sept

not

20, 4i30 P. M.. Rockaway Ti. Mradowbrook.
4i30 P. SI. (Final JSvent). Philadelphia Country Clob v. win--

OI'F.V CnAMPIONSniP

"Athletics

Thurtdar, Sept. SB,
" " rvusch?,,nr1rlntedpTayodo.tT&.vi"r ' "

Philadelphia Country Club, Woodside Park
Tickets, 25 Cents, 50 Cents and Onls Dollar

Schedule Subject to Change yteh Daily Paper AdyertUemeGU
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